
CFP DOCUMENTS 

James Earl Ray Not 
King's Murderer 

DALLAS (Albatross News Service)—
The Committee to Finger the Patsy 
named James Earl Ray their Patsy 
No. 2 in the ongoing coverup of truth 
behind the political assassination con-
spiracies of the '6Gs. 

The Committee to Finger the Patsy 
(CFP) is a national group formed to 
clear the names of innocent patsies 
framed during those well-known assas-
sination conspiracies. James Earl Ray 
Is the patsy whom actual conspirators 
framed for the murder of Martin Lu-
ther King, Sr. 

A CFP spokesman noted, "Mr. Ray 
is not a murderer. There is over-
whelming hard evidence to prove his 
innocence. There is no proof of his 
guilt at all. This is why coverup au-
thorities refuse to allow him a trial." 

Last Spring, CFP named Lee Harvey 
Oswald, the ..TFIC. conspiracy patsy, Its 
Patsy No. 1. Their spokesman com-
mented, "Millions of Americans know 
that Ray, like Oswald, was framed. 
We want to know why and by whom. 
CFP wants to clear the names of these 
innocent men duped by conspiracy. 

"When we first met in the Spring of  

'77, our goal was to bring the truth to 
the American public about these pat-
sies. Our government has lied to us 
about the assassinations. We want the 
truth." 

In other business, the Committee an-
nounced public response lb its initial 
effort to clear Oswald has been "most 
rewarding." Their spokesman explain-
ed, "We forced the conspirators to re-
lease that book of lies and fiction 
about Oswald and have his wife try to 
counter the truth we were describing." 

He added, "Naturally, the major 
news media ignored us and continued 
to splash publicity on the covet-up be-
cause that's their part of the game 
plan. We're not in their New York and 
Washington private power club and 
don't want to be. But, lots of small 
newspapers and stations across the 
country ran our story." 

This year, CFP plans to release 
more information on other conspiracy 
patsies and to work toward the even-
tual truth about the assassinations, ex-
posing the true conspirators and their 
friends in government, military, intel-
ligence, organized crime, and media. 
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COMMITTEE to FINGER the PATSY fingers 

Patsy Number Two: JAMES EARL RAY 

The continuation of the Lone-Assassin Myth with the alleged mur-
derer of Dr Martin Luther King jr makes almost as much non sense 
as the fabrication about Lee Harvey Oswald, the JFK conspiracy 
patsy. 

In each case the simple, completely unnatural act of leaving a 
trail of "hot" evidence at the scene of the crime makes it obvious 
that these piece should be considered only as planted red-herrings. 

Eye-witness descriptions of the "assassin" fleeing the rooming 
house bear no resemblance to Ray. As in the case of Patsy Number 
One, Patsy Number Two did not fire a shot that day liApril 1968) 

CFP, in its effort to assist Ray, is asking anyone who refers to 
TiTsy Number Two in any way, at any time, anywhere to please use 
the following tag-line: 

....James Earl Ray, the MLK conspiracy patsy, .... 

(emphasis added for this release only) 

CFP thinks this will soon put the media in tune with public op-
inion, 69% of which does not belive this Lone*Assassin Myth. 

CFP expects to name Patsy Number Three ...soon 

North American Affiliate 
Societg Pimpernel Escarlatte 
(underground since 1789) / approve 
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